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WELCOME 

 
Housing in Seattle tends to be more expensive and a bit more challenging to find than other parts of the Puget 
Sound. The average price of a studio is approximately $1,100, 1-bedroom is $1,650 and 2-bedroom is $2,100. Those 
considering Seattle should start their search for housing at least a month before starting classes. Should you decide 
to split a house or apartment with roommates, you will save substantial amount of money. Students currently pay 
anywhere from $550-950 a month in their shared living situations. Rather than securing housing sight unseen, we 
encourage you to allow time to research and, if possible, visit the area. 
 
Seattle's public transportation system is undergoing improvements and expansion (such as the Link Rail), making 
living outside of the area a viable and less expensive option. Note that many apartment managers ask for first and 
last month's rent as well as damage or cleaning deposits. Don't be surprised if you have to pay for a credit check as 
it is standard practice in the Northwest. 
 
Moving to a new area for school can be exhilarating and daunting. Here are some resources for out-of-state 
students moving to the Seattle area. 
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CITY OF SEATTLE 

 
Seattle is a lively and cosmopolitan city beautifully set in a dramatic backdrop of water, forests and mountains. In 
addition to the gorgeous scenery, Seattle is ranked as one of the best places to live in the United States. Seattle is 
also currently the fastest growing city in the United States. Why do people want to move to Seattle? 
 
Key Benefits of Living in Seattle 

 The average unemployment rate in the US is 6.3 percent; Seattle is at 4 percent and historically has some 
of the lowest unemployment rates in the country. 

 The U.S. median for future job growth over the next 10 years is 36.1 percent. In Seattle, it’s 41.3 percent. 

 There is no state income tax. 

 Surrounded by several bodies of water, the Seattle area offers many beaches, parks, waterfalls, marinas, 
mountain views, and stunning scenery. Great outdoors activities - skiing, boating, hiking, biking. 

 Seattle experiences less rainfall annually than many cities on the Eastern seaboard. 

 The mild, temperate marine climate allows year-round outdoor recreation, including walking, cycling, 
hiking, skiing, snowboarding, kayaking, rock climbing, motor boating, sailing, triathlon, running, team 
sports, and swimming. 

 The public and private school systems are top-rated, as is the largest educational institution, the University 
of Washington. 

 Seattle has the highest percentage of residents (25+) with a college degree or higher (51%). The most 
literate city in the country. 
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COST OF LIVING 

 
These sites are great as a general, overall look at how much living in Seattle costs, but it certainly not detailed and 
exhaustive. You can enter in a city to compare costs with. 
https://www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living/in/Seattle 
https://www.expatistan.com/cost-of-living/seattle 
http://www.payscale.com/cost-of-living-calculator/Washington-Seattle 
https://www.nerdwallet.com/cost-of-living-calculator/city-life/seattle 
http://www.bestplaces.net/city/washington/seattle 
 
Seattle Landlord-Tenant Laws 
http://www.seattle.gov/dpd/cs/groups/pan/@pan/documents/web_informational/dpdd016420.pdf 
 
Tenants Union of Washington State 
http://www.tenantsunion.org/en/rights 
 
Questions to ask: 

 What utilities does the property use? What is the approximate monthly utility cost? 

 Who will have access to keys to the rental unit and how are keys protected? Will locks be changed when 
the current tenants move out? 

 How is maintenance or repair work handled? Does the landlord live on-site or nearby? Is there a property 
manager? 

 What kinds of problems have occurred in the neighborhood or building? 
 
Here are some questions to help you narrow down your housing search: 

 Do you want to live alone or with roommates? 

 How long or short of a commute would you like to make every day? 

 What is the absolute maximum rent you are willing to pay monthly?  

 Will you have a car or will you rely solely on public transportation? 
 

These questions will narrow down your housing search and make it much easier to figure out what sort of living 
situation works best for your needs, budget and overall goals. 
 
Firstly, Padmapper is a great tool (https://www.padmapper.com/) to use since you are able to use a visual map to 
segment housing based on area and price.  As you can see, the city of Seattle proper (downtown, central, north 
Seattle) are the most expensive areas, whereas Southeast/Southwest Seattle and upper North Seattle is much 
cheaper. Another similar site is Rent Jungle (https://www.rentjungle.com). 
 
The link below will give you a visual of neighborhoods that you are able to commute to easily via bike, bus, vanpool, 
light rail or walking:  
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1bEySO9KAVlHeNa-3qOLMvuGqfGE 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.numbeo.com/cost-of-living/in/Seattle
https://www.expatistan.com/cost-of-living/seattle
http://www.payscale.com/cost-of-living-calculator/Washington-Seattle
https://www.nerdwallet.com/cost-of-living-calculator/city-life/seattle
http://www.bestplaces.net/city/washington/seattle
http://www.seattle.gov/dpd/cs/groups/pan/@pan/documents/web_informational/dpdd016420.pdf
http://www.tenantsunion.org/en/rights
https://www.padmapper.com/
https://www.rentjungle.com/
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1bEySO9KAVlHeNa-3qOLMvuGqfGE
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NEIGHBORHOODS AROUND UW 

 
Living in Seattle – Getting to know the neighborhoods 
Seattle is a city of neighborhoods, each with its own unique character. There are some that are the most popular 
with grad students and they are (West to East): Ballard, Fremont, Wallingford, Green Lake, Capitol Hill, the U 
District, and Ravenna. They are just a few of many options in the city. 
 
BALLARD 
Ballard's working waterfront provides views of a thriving maritime industry and is the home base to the 
North Pacific Fishing Fleet. Recent development has turned this once blue‐collar enclave into a hip, urban village, 
but Ballard still maintains a pedestrian‐friendly atmosphere. On Ballard Ave, a nationally registered historic district, 
there are trendy restaurants, boutiques, and an active nightlife. There’s also fresh produce year‐round at the 
excellent Ballard Sunday Farmers Market. Market Street is Ballard's modern business district and has great shops, 
theater, urban parks and a host of restaurants, many featuring sidewalk cafés. 

 Favorites: Happy Hour at “The Matador”; cinnamon bread from “The Grateful Bread”; first‐run movies at 
the old‐timey “Majestic Bay Theater.” 

 Commute: 30-minute bike ride (map); Route 44 
 
CAPITOL HILL 
Capitol Hill is funky and fast‐paced, with an endless number of cool blocks to explore and easy bus access. 
During the day, markets, boutiques, and salons are a big draw. Nightlife is hopping with clubs, bars, and music 
venues, and you’ll often find coffee shops and restaurants that moonlight as cocktail lounges. Individuality and 
fashion statements are encouraged, and there always seems to be some sort of block party or community forum to 
encourage residents and visitors to mix and mingle. Capitol Hill residents are diverse, and in the past few decades, 
the population of the LGBT community has grown quite a bit; it’s not uncommon to see rainbow flags displayed 
proudly. 
 
FREMONT 
Fremont is the self‐proclaimed “Center of the Universe” and features a bohemian, offbeat lifestyle. Come to 
Fremont if you feel the need for more excitement in your life. One glance at the neighborhood’s calendar and you’ll 
see there is always a party here. The main business district has a huge variety of different eateries, a brewery, a Fair 
Trade chocolate factory, and access to one of the best sections of the Burke Gilman – right along the Ship Canal. 
With excellent restaurants, nightlife, a variety of living choices (homes, condos, townhomes, and apartments) this is 
a great place to call home. Fremont also has a professional side ‐ companies like Adobe Systems, Google, and Getty 
Images have chosen Fremont as their Seattle headquarters. 

 Favorites: Over 50 beer taps at “Brouwer’s” pub; the free tasting room at “Theo Chocolate”; Russian 
potato dumplings at “Pel’Meni Dumpling Tzar.” 

 Commute: 20-minute bike ride (map); Route 32 
 
GREEN LAKE 
Green Lake is a highly popular neighborhood because of its close proximity to downtown Seattle and the great 
number of things to do there. The people here love to get outside, whether it’s just to walk to the library or grab 
dinner, or head down to Green Lake park for a run. The most popular activities revolve around the lake itself and 
include walking or jogging around the 2.8‐mile track, renting kayaks, or playing in one of the many sports leagues 
that meet here. There isn’t a huge nightlife scene here, although you could take country line dancing lessons or 
catch a live band on Friday nights at the pub. 

 Favorites: The lake; “Forza” coffee company with a view of the lake. 

 Commute: 20-minute bike ride (map); Route 48 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/47.6935358,-122.3659992/Suzzallo+Library,+4000+15th+Ave+NE,+Seattle,+WA+98105/@47.6752069,-122.3606087,14z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x549014ec45555555:0x6c6be15ffe62e371!2m2!1d-122.30753!2d47.655697!3e1
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/schedules/044/map.html
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Fremont,+Seattle,+WA/Suzzallo+Library,+4000+15th+Ave+NE,+Seattle,+WA+98105/@47.6519847,-122.3395126,15z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x549015ac65a569d5:0xa2c5a5c295534d98!2m2!1d-122.3500004!2d47.6541773!1m5!1m1!1s0x549014ec45555555:0x6c6be15ffe62e371!2m2!1d-122.30753!2d47.655697!3e1
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/schedules/031/map.html
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Green+Lake/Suzzallo+Library,+4000+15th+Ave+NE,+Seattle,+WA+98105/@47.6678258,-122.3311453,15z/data=!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x5490143ffef28d93:0x4e88c1add6789384!2m2!1d-122.3375945!2d47.6766603!1m5!1m1!1s0x549014ec45555555:0x6c6be15ffe62e371!2m2!1d-122.30753!2d47.655697!3e1
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/schedules/048/map.html
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 Favorites: Craft beers at “The Elysian Brewing Co.”; swing dancing at “The Century Ballroom”; the crystal 
palace conservatory at “Volunteer Park”; clubbing at “Neighbors” 

 Commute: Capitol Hill: 25-minute bike ride (map); Routes 43 and 49 
 
RAVENNA 
Ravenna is a quieter neighborhood than its U District neighbor, with a vibe that says “We want to be in on the fun, 
but we don’t want it to keep us up at night.” It has a small, useful downtown on 65th and also boasts peaceful 
hiking trails in Ravenna Park and the popular University Village shopping center. This outdoor mall is home to a full 
spectrum of useful and fun stores from Crate and Barrel to H&M, Banana Republic, Apple and Windows stores, 
J.Crew, and dozens more. 

 Favorites: “Boom Noodle” in University Village; diner‐style sandwiches at “The Varsity” on 65th; settling in 
with a good book (or paper) at “Third Place Books” 

 Commute: 35-minute walk (map); 12-minute bike ride (map); Routes 68, 73 and 74X 
 
THE UNIVERSITY DISTRICT 
The University District is an eclectic mix of urban shopping areas, historic homes, good dining deals, and student 
nightlife. The “U District” has a youthful (46% of its residents are in their 20s) and relaxed feel, and “The Ave” 
(University Way) is a popular gathering place, with lots of indie eateries and funky shops. Much of the graduate 
housing provided through the UW is in the U District, and many of the undergraduates living off campus opt for 
housing here, an area that is also home to the University’s Greek houses. 

 Favorites: Sweet and savory biscuits at “Nook” restaurant; brunch at “Portage Bay Café”; browsing at the 
independently‐run University Bookstore. 

 Commute: On or adjacent to campus. UW Seattle is located in the U District. 
 
WALLINGFORD 
Wallingford has a nice mix of down‐home, been‐here‐forever places and trendy, exciting places. The busiest area is 
along 45th Street, which is always bustling with activity as people visit the ever-changing lineup of restaurants, bars, 
and shops. Farther from the action lies the residential area with some pretty cool old homes. On the south end, 
Wallingford borders the water and boasts popular Gasworks Park, a great place to play Frisbee and watch the sun 
set over the Seattle skyline. 

 Favorites: “Dick’s” drive‐in burgers and $1 fries; “Chocolati” chocolate café; sorbet and gelato at “Fainting 
Goat” gelato; locally‐made art and clothing at “Wish” boutique. 

 Commute: 20- to 30-minute walk (map); 15-minute bike ride to campus (map); King County Metro  
 
If you don’t plan on driving or having a car in Seattle, I urge you to consider neighborhoods within walking or biking 
distance to the UW or neighborhoods with good bus, train or rail service to campus. Do note that you will have 
access to the U-Pass program as a UW student which will give you lots of benefits in regards to mass transport for 
$84 a quarter. Benefits of the U-PASS include: 

 Unlimited rides on King County Metro, Community Transit, Pierce Transit, Kitsap Transit, and Everett 
Transit bus services and on Sound Transit’s buses, Link light rail and Sounder commuter trains 

 Full-fare coverage on King County Water Taxis and Seattle Streetcar 

 Discounted carpool parking 

 Vanpool fare credits 

 Low membership rate for Zipcar 

 Unlimited rides on NightRide 

 Discounts and special offers at more than 50 local merchants 

 Discounts on bike helmets, lights, pedometers, and more at Hall Health (Wellness Resource Center) 
 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Capitol+Hill,+Seattle,+WA/Suzzallo+Library,+4000+15th+Ave+NE,+Seattle,+WA+98105/@47.6406276,-122.3328944,14z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x5490152857c86161:0xef487dc6bbc25185!2m2!1d-122.3221835!2d47.625305!1m5!1m1!1s0x549014ec45555555:0x6c6be15ffe62e371!2m2!1d-122.30753!2d47.655697!3e1!5i2
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/schedules/043/map.html
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/schedules/049/map.html
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Ravenna,+Seattle,+WA/Suzzallo+Library,+4000+15th+Ave+NE,+Seattle,+WA+98105/@47.6653813,-122.3149347,15z/data=!4m15!4m14!1m5!1m1!1s0x54901479006afd25:0xd6e9b9acc37ccba2!2m2!1d-122.3009388!2d47.6758606!1m5!1m1!1s0x549014ec45555555:0x6c6be15ffe62e371!2m2!1d-122.30753!2d47.655697!3e2!5i1
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Ravenna,+Seattle,+WA/Suzzallo+Library,+4000+15th+Ave+NE,+Seattle,+WA+98105/@47.6698,-122.3180489,15z/data=!4m24!4m23!1m15!1m1!1s0x54901479006afd25:0xd6e9b9acc37ccba2!2m2!1d-122.3009388!2d47.6758606!3m4!1m2!1d-122.3076378!2d47.6740457!3s0x5490147a50f3fd85:0x119dde9781d3ce2f!3m4!1m2!1d-122.3064917!2d47.6677041!3s0x54901462bfefda95:0xf0d062cfeac54468!1m5!1m1!1s0x549014ec45555555:0x6c6be15ffe62e371!2m2!1d-122.30753!2d47.655697!3e1
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/schedules/068/map.html
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/schedules/073/map.html
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/schedules/074/map.html
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Wallingford,+Seattle,+WA/Suzzallo+Library,+4000+15th+Ave+NE,+Seattle,+WA+98105/@47.658427,-122.3272937,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x54901457beb77743:0x3352f3c14438fcbe!2m2!1d-122.3298912!2d47.661258!1m5!1m1!1s0x549014ec45555555:0x6c6be15ffe62e371!2m2!1d-122.30753!2d47.655697!3e2
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Wallingford,+Seattle,+WA/Suzzallo+Library,+4000+15th+Ave+NE,+Seattle,+WA+98105/@47.6618839,-122.3221868,16z/data=!4m24!4m23!1m15!1m1!1s0x54901457beb77743:0x3352f3c14438fcbe!2m2!1d-122.3298912!2d47.661258!3m4!1m2!1d-122.3266936!2d47.6649855!3s0x5490145e9d84108b:0xff5c1484c5f67fe2!3m4!1m2!1d-122.3261868!2d47.6547151!3s0x549014f9fd86338d:0x55fab1fd0eb37dd6!1m5!1m1!1s0x549014ec45555555:0x6c6be15ffe62e371!2m2!1d-122.30753!2d47.655697!3e1
http://metro.kingcounty.gov/
http://www.commtrans.org/
http://www.piercetransit.org/
http://www.kitsaptransit.com/
http://www.everettwa.org/
http://www.everettwa.org/
http://www.soundtransit.org/
http://www.soundtransit.org/Schedules/Central-Link-light-rail
http://www.soundtransit.org/Rider-Guide/Sounder-train
http://kingcounty.gov/transportation/kcdot/WaterTaxi.aspx
http://www.seattlestreetcar.org/
http://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/carpool-vanpool
http://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/carpool-vanpool
http://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/node/1500
http://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/uwshuttles/nr
http://depts.washington.edu/hhpccweb/
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ON CAMPUS HOUSING 

 
Here are some other relevant links that you assist you in securing on campus graduate housing: 

 Housing Brochure: https://www.hfs.washington.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=5507 

 Testimonial Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVy7_NTtIY8 

 Request Graduate Apartment Tours: https://www.hfs.washington.edu/tours/#gsc.tab=0 

 Virtual Tours: https://www.hfs.washington.edu/housing/virtualtours/#gsc.tab=0 

 Rates: https://www.hfs.washington.edu/housing/12rates17-18/#gsc.tab=0 
 
Apartment Housing Options 
As a student, you have so many choices for on-campus apartments. You can live right next door to campus or just a 
short bus ride away. 
 
Mercer Court is special in that it is reserved especially for graduate and professional students, whereas other areas 
that offer grad/professional apartments also house undergrads. And Mercer Court apartments come furnished with 
full-size beds! We hope you'll consider Mercer Court as your choice for 2017–18. Of course you'll have the option to 
select in Nordheim Court or Stevens Court if you prefer. 
 
What you can do now! 

 Complete your HFS Student Profile   
 Read the 12-Month Housing Agreement 
 Explore your housing options   
 Meet other grad students interested in campus apartments 
 Connect with HFS on Facebook   

 
If you want to live with a current student who doesn't live on campus, or a new student, request them as your 
roommate on your application, and let us know so we can open the application for them during the returner 
application period. 
 
Apartment Selection 
Do you have questions about how apartment selection works? Let us answer them! 
https://www.hfs.washington.edu/housing/Default.aspx?id=5154 
 

 

https://www.hfs.washington.edu/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=5507
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vVy7_NTtIY8
https://www.hfs.washington.edu/tours/#gsc.tab=0
https://www.hfs.washington.edu/housing/virtualtours/#gsc.tab=0
https://www.hfs.washington.edu/housing/12rates17-18/#gsc.tab=0
https://ucharm.hfs.washington.edu/ucharm
https://www.hfs.washington.edu/agreements/
https://www.hfs.washington.edu/grad/
https://catalyst.uw.edu/gopost/board/hfsinfo/35960/
https://www.facebook.com/UofWhfs
https://catalyst.uw.edu/webq/survey/hfsinfo/327423
https://www.hfs.washington.edu/housing/Default.aspx?id=5154
https://www.hfs.washington.edu/housing/Default.aspx?id=5154
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HOUSING RESOURCES 

 
Here are some other relevant links that you assist you in your hunt for affordable housing: 

 UW Where to live for an efficient, reliable and affordable commute to the UW (great resource): 
http://facilities.uw.edu/transportation/blog/ 
http://facilities.uw.edu/transportation/blog/post/2016/05/23/where-live-efficient-reliable-and-affordable-
commute-uw-0 

 UW Commute Map: https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1bEySO9KAVlHeNa-
3qOLMvuGqfGE&ll=47.653558768484004%2C-122.40757397944321&z=12 

 UW Graduate On-Campus Housing: 
https://www.hfs.washington.edu/housing/Default.aspx?id=184#gsc.tab=0 

 UW Graduate Off-Campus Housing: 
http://admit.washington.edu/Welcome/International/Housing/OffCampus 

 UW Transportation Services Personalized Commute Options: 
http://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/commute-options 

 ASUW Housing Options: http://housing.asuw.org/ 
 
Moreover, if you decide to accept your offer of admission, you will eventually be connected to your cohort via a 
cohort Facebook page which is a good opportunity to connect with other incoming students and find housing 
together.  
 
Sites to Find Housing: 
HousingSearchNW.org is a free resource to help you find a home anywhere in Washington State that fits your needs 
and budget. Property owners and managers throughout the state can post apartments or homes for rent any time, 
which means that the HousingSearchNW list is always current. 
http://www.ielp.uw.edu/housing/off-campus/ 
http://www.seattle.gov/housing/renters/find-housing 
http://www.dawgdigs.com 
http://blantonturner.com/properties.html 
 
Select List of Apartments near UW Seattle (not exhaustive): 
http://www.prexyseattle.com 
http://commodoreduchess.com 
http://murielslanding.com 
http://www.liv-udistrict.com/about-liv 
http://www.cosmopolitanapartments.net 
http://www.identityseattle.com/about-identity 
http://www.udistrictsquareapartments.com 
http://www.malloyapts.com 
http://www.avaloncommunities.com/washington/seattle-apartments/ava-u-district 
http://www.udistrictsquareapartments.com 
http://radfordcourt.com 
http://thepacificsunrise.com 
http://www.eastlake2851.com 
 
Select List of Micro Apartments (Not Exhaustive): 
Micro-units meet an important demand in Seattle’s rental market, catering to those who are looking for a compact, 
less expensive housing option within the epicenter of the city. Typical sizes range from 115-250 square feet. Prices 

http://facilities.uw.edu/transportation/blog/
http://facilities.uw.edu/transportation/blog/post/2016/05/23/where-live-efficient-reliable-and-affordable-commute-uw-0
http://facilities.uw.edu/transportation/blog/post/2016/05/23/where-live-efficient-reliable-and-affordable-commute-uw-0
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1bEySO9KAVlHeNa-3qOLMvuGqfGE&ll=47.653558768484004%2C-122.40757397944321&z=12
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1bEySO9KAVlHeNa-3qOLMvuGqfGE&ll=47.653558768484004%2C-122.40757397944321&z=12
https://www.hfs.washington.edu/housing/Default.aspx?id=184#gsc.tab=0
http://admit.washington.edu/Welcome/International/Housing/OffCampus
http://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/commute-options
http://housing.asuw.org/
HousingSearchNW.org
http://www.ielp.uw.edu/housing/off-campus/
http://www.seattle.gov/housing/renters/find-housing
http://www.dawgdigs.com/
http://blantonturner.com/properties.html
http://www.prexyseattle.com/
http://commodoreduchess.com/
http://murielslanding.com/
http://www.liv-udistrict.com/about-liv
http://www.cosmopolitanapartments.net/
http://www.identityseattle.com/about-identity
http://www.udistrictsquareapartments.com/
http://www.malloyapts.com/
http://www.avaloncommunities.com/washington/seattle-apartments/ava-u-district
http://www.udistrictsquareapartments.com/
http://radfordcourt.com/
http://thepacificsunrise.com/
http://www.eastlake2851.com/
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range and vary from $750-900 per month.  Rooms are not furnished with a kitchen (shared kitchen), but a 
microwave and small kitchenette usually. More information here:  
http://www.npr.org/2016/07/23/484919328/theyre-small-but-these-big-city-apartments-tout-their-communal-feel 
http://cubixapartments.com/ 
http://apodment.com/uw-area-apodments/ 
http://www.thealderflats.com 
http://liveatfootprint.com/ 
http://yobiseattle.com/faq.html 
 
MFTE Program  
The Multifamily Property Tax Exemption (MFTE) Program provides a tax exemption on new multifamily buildings in 
exchange for setting aside 20-25% of the homes as income- and rent-restricted. By supporting mixed-income 
residential development in the urban centers, the MFTE program ensures affordability as the community grows. 
http://www.seattle.gov/housing/housing-developers/multifamily-tax-exemption 
http://www.seattle.gov/housing/renters/find-housing 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.npr.org/2016/07/23/484919328/theyre-small-but-these-big-city-apartments-tout-their-communal-feel
http://cubixapartments.com/
http://apodment.com/uw-area-apodments/
http://www.thealderflats.com/
http://liveatfootprint.com/
http://yobiseattle.com/faq.html
http://www.seattle.gov/housing/housing-developers/multifamily-tax-exemption
http://www.seattle.gov/housing/renters/find-housing
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UW Personalized Commute Options 
http://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/commute-options 

 
 

http://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/commute-options
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UW Commute Ambassadors 
These UW students, staff and faculty have volunteered to share their love and knowledge of commuting with other 
Huskies. “We’ve all experienced a quality-of-life enhancement through our commute,” says Wald, who works in the 
College of Engineering. “I think we all want to share that with other people.” The Commute Ambassadors come 
from a wide range of UW departments.  
 
They will help their colleagues and classmates discover better commutes by talking with them about how they get 
to campus, spreading the word about Transportation Services resources such as the Commute Concierge, providing 
information from partner and community organizations, and organizing events. The Ambassadors will combine 
their personal commuting expertise with support from Transportation Services to help their friends and colleagues 
discover the wonder of a great commute.  
 
Looking for someone from your part of the UW, or from your neighborhood, who could help show you the ropes of 
a new commute? Our Commute Ambassadors directory lists our whole roster of volunteers by UW department, 
commute mode and neighborhood, with contact information for each. Trying a new commute can be much easier if 
you have someone to show you the way, and now there’s a squad of volunteers trained to do just that. 
https://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/request/ambassador-list 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/commute-concierge
https://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/request/ambassador-list
https://www.washington.edu/facilities/transportation/request/ambassador-list
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UW Commuter Calculator: https://green.uw.edu/commuter-calculator 
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UW Commute Map 
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1bEySO9KAVlHeNa-
3qOLMvuGqfGE&ll=47.653558768484004%2C-122.40757397944321&z=12 
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